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**Introduction**

Addition of materials concerning Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries and Commission on Base Realignment and Closure. Papers from Eagleton's years in public service.

**Restriction**

Includes all accessions. Copyrights held by Eagleton transferred to his children after his death in 2007. For any publication or copyright questions, contact Eagleton's children.


**Note:** Due to processing, there are now some boxes that have been split, but still have the same number. When there are two boxes with the same number, it is indicated like this: (x 2). **Example:** Box 50 (x 2). The description for the boxes is combined.

**INDEX to BOX LIST**

- Administration & Administrative Files: Boxes 252, 257-259, 301-302, 382, 390, 405
- Campaigns: Boxes 165-176, 218-221, 271
- Case Files: Boxes 222-228
- Commission on Base Realignment and Closure: Boxes 409-410
- Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries: Box 411
- Legislative Correspondence: Boxes 115-117, 268-271
- Miscellaneous: Boxes 378, 391, 395
- Office Files
  - Jefferson City: Boxes 41-42, 401-403
  - Kansas City: Boxes 238, 399
  - St. Louis: Boxes 77-82, 84, 399-400
- Politics: Boxes 63, 370
- Press
  - Kansas City Office - Press: Box 183
  - Projects: Boxes 15, 18, 39-40, 129-130, 237
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Legislative and Projects  Box 20
Projects and Casework  Boxes 176-179
Project Files - 4th & 7th Congressional Districts  Boxes 236-237
Project Files - 5th Congressional District  Boxes 228-233
Project Files - 6th Congressional District  Boxes 233-234
Projects (Vicki Kessler)  Boxes 58-62
State Projects Assistant's Files (Vicki Kessler)  Boxes 273-276, 289-290
Public Activities  Boxes 1-6, 119-120, 133-149, 239-249, 310-317
Public Affairs  Boxes 402, 405
Schedule Files  Boxes 200-217
Thomas F. Eagleton Personal Files  Boxes 263-265, 276-277, 307-310, 367-370
Trip Files  Boxes 192-200

BOX LIST

Box 1
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
TFE—Personal, 1971-1974

Box 2
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
TFE—Personal, 1974-1976

Box 3
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
TFE—Personal, 1977
Press, 1976-1978
Requests of TFE, 1972
Requests from TFE, 1972
Trips & Appearances, 1970-1976
Voting Record, 1972

Box 4
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Appointments, 1972-1976
Invitations—accepted, 1970-1974

Box 5
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Campaign—Vice President, 1972
Congratulations from Missouri Volunteers
Congratulations from Senator, 1972
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Courtesy, 1971-1972
Invitations—accepted, 1974-1978
Invitations—pending, 1973-1978

Box 6
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
   Courtesy, 1973-1978
   Criticism, 1973-1976

Boxes 7-14
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 15
PROJECTS, 1982-1986
   Hazardous Waste Problems
      Agent Orange
      Community Relocation amendments
      Correspondence by TFE to EPA
      Dioxin—appropriations, technical research
      Dioxin—general
      Enforcement Superfund
      Health reports
      House Energy Committee
      Lavelle, Rita
      Love Canal
      Minker Stout site
      Missouri—Gov. reports hazardous waste
      Monsanto correspondence
      Quail Run
      Superfund
      Times Beach—Buy out
      Times Beach—post buy out
      Times Beach—pre buy out
      University of Missouri—Grant proposal
      Verona—cows

Boxes 16-17, 19
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 18
PROJECTS, 1977-1986
   Hazardous waste
      Ellisville
      Other Missouri sites
      Teamster Health project
      Verona—Aurora
Radioactive waste
St. Louis—Latty Avenue
Weldon Springs, 1977-1980
Weldon Springs, 1980-1985
Weldon Springs—Geology
Weldon Springs—History
Weldon Springs—Hittman Nuclear project
Weldon Springs—Transfer DOA-Doe

Box 20 (x 2)

LEGISLATIVE AND PROJECTS, 1977-1985
Cole County—sewer district
Federal Cave Protection Act
Kansas City—energy
Kansas City—Union Station
Keener Tomahsah
Lake of the Ozarks—mosquito control
Magnetic Fusion
National Park Service Connor towers
Neosho—fish hatchery
Osage Beach—clean water
Pilot Knob
Productivity award
St. Elizabeth—Ann Seton stamp
Starlight Theater
Storm water runoff
Weston Bend—park

Boxes 21-22
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Box 23
Correspondence, 1975
Commerce
Commerce Insurance (No-fault)
Confirmations (National)-Congress
Court-Crime
Political Affairs
Campaign
Democratic Party (2 folders)
Electoral Process-Resignations
General (2 folders)
Voting-Watergate

Box 23A-B
ADMINISTRATIVE FILES
Legislative Correspondence files for 1976 were shipped to WHMC as microfilm. The files are arranged alphabetically by topic.

**Boxes 24-37**
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**Box 38**
PRESS
- Articles about TFE, 1968-1975 (list attached)
- Paste ups, 1970-1972
- Profiles of TFE, 1969-1970

**Box 39**
PROJECTS
- St. Louis Airport
  - Adams Conference, 1977
  - Airport authority, 1974-1975
  - Appropriations, 1974-1975
  - Clippings, 1979-1980
  - Coleman—correspondence, 1975-1976
  - Coleman—decision clippings, 1975-1976
  - Coleman—decision legal briefs, 1976-1977
  - Correspondence, 1973-1978
  - Correspondence—Congressional, 1974-1976
  - DOT study, 1975-1976
  - General Information, 1979-1980
  - Land banking, 1975-1977
  - Legislative history, 1970-76
  - Mailing list
  - Names and reports, 1978

**Box 40**
PROJECTS
- St. Louis Airport
  - 96th Congress, 2nd session, 1980
  - General Information, 1979
  - Loose materials (not filed) 1970-1980
  - Missouri opinions, 1973-1976
  - Reports, 1971-1977
  - Spirit of St. Louis Airport, 1977-1978
  - TFE—memos, 1976-1977
  - TFE—speeches, 1974-1975

**Box 41**
JEFFERSON CITY OFFICE
General, 1972
   Health—drug abuse
   Housing—East End Project Urban renewal
   Projects
      FHA Otterville Sewer system, 1970-1972
      HUD Indian Hills subdivision—Columbia
   Publicity—Mankiewicz, Frank (Fulton)
General 1973
   Administration—inter-office mail
   Miscellaneous correspondence—personal
   Project—Missouri, local matters
   Public activities
      Invitations
      Personal, miscellaneous
      Trips and appearances
General 1974
   Administration—inter-office mail—Kansas City
   Health—facilities and hospitals
   Transportation—railroad, 1973-1974
   Project—HUD Wears Creek, 1972-1974
   Public activities
      Biographical material
      Criticism
      Invitations
      Mailing list
General 1975
   Administration
      Memos
      Inter-office matters
      Mail
   Congress—legislative calendar
   Public activities
      Invitations
      TFE—personal
General 1976
   Political affairs
      “Bob Jones”—aides and supporters
      Bond, Christopher
      Carter/Mondale transition
      Delegate selection
      Democratic Days—Hannibal, 12 March 1976
   Post office—facilities
   Transportation
      Air—St. Louis airport
      Rail—Amtrak
Box 42

JEFFERSON CITY OFFICE

General, 1976
Political affairs
   Courtesy
   Democratic State Committee
   Election process
   General Election results, state and national
   Invitations
   Political Action Committee
   Political statistics—misc. campaigns and reports

General, 1977
Natural Resources
   Energy conservation, coal gasification
   Water—Meramec Dam, 1976-1977
Political affairs
   Information from Quick
   Democratic State Committee
   Election results and opinions—state
   Inaugural invitations
   Opinion polls & surveys
   Project—refinancing (comparing HUD and city proposals)
Publicity—Press & newspaper coverage
Public activities—Invitations

Boxes 43-46
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Box 47

Campaign, 1980
Brochures
   Agricultural
   General
   Labor
Consultants
   Coordinator check lists
   Coordinator releases
Correspondence
County information sheets
Endorsement—Missouri NEA
Interest groups
Issues, 1974-1979
   Memos and materials
   Abortion
   Aging
Defense and Draft
District of Columbia
Education
Foreign Affairs
Law enforcement/crime
Medicare/social security
Organization
Traveling salesmen, 1974-1980

Box 48
Campaign, 1980
Eagleton, Libby
Issues, 1974-1979
Miscellaneous
Others (Israel, government waste)
Postal Service
Public works
Taxation
Transportation
Veterans
Welfare/Aged, blind
Welfare/families
Labor—public relations
Lobbyist ratings
McNary, Gene
Clippings and memos
Anti-McNary speech
Buy
County government
Flip flops
Lambert
Research

Box 49
Campaign, 1980
Business PAC mailing
Correspondence—July
Correspondence—fund raising
I.G. newsletter
Mailing regulations
Media
Announcement kit
KPLR
Late buy (TV and radio)
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May shoot
Media, 1968-1980
Media, 1974
Media, 1979-1980
Mute box
Print ad buy, 1974-1980
Radio spot releases
Rosenfeld, Sirowitz & Lawson, Inc., 1974
Time—buying and ads, 1974
Time—buy (TV and radio)
TV and Radio, 1973-1974
TV Spots—schedule, 1974

Memos and letters
NCPAC, etc
Windfall newsletter

Box 50 (x 2)
Campaign, 1980
Campaign schedule
Correspondence—Boat
Correspondence—Cooper
Correspondence—Cover
Correspondence—Smokeout
Debates
Fair events
Ideas for Sawyer
Notes
Plant gates & factories
Political stuff, 1974-1979
Polls
Pork
Questionnaire
REA article
Reagan
Research, 1979-1980
Scheduling system
Surrogate speeches
TFE record
Tonight Show
UDAGS, 1977-1978

Boxes 51-57
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Box 58-59
Projects (Vicki Kessler)
Meramec Dam—newspaper clippings, 1949-1977

Box 60
Projects (Vicki Kessler)
Alton Lock and Dam # 26
Materials, 1976-1977
Reports—Congressional (2)
Flooding photographs
Ichord releases, 1977
Meramec Dam—newspaper clippings, 1978-1979
Miscellaneous reports and books—Meramec Lake (6)
Sugarman, Merry M.—statement, March 1977
TFE—statement, 1977

Box 61
Projects (Vicki Kessler)
Alton Lock and Dam # 26
Clippings, May-Dec 1975
Reports (7)
HUD/McNary—materials, 1979
Truman Dam—reports (3), 1985

Box 62
Projects (Vicki Kessler)
Alton Lock and Dam # 26
Clippings, 1976-1979
Reports (3)
Meramec Dam—Reports (2)
Truman Dam—Reports (4)

Box 63
Politics
1974 Campaign (Curtis files)
General
Announcement/Press Conference, 1974
Bills introduced, 1957-1967
Campaign spending, 1960-1974
Clippings & Statements, pre 1974
Clippings & Statements, 1974
Quotes, 1960-1974
Record (Curtis on the issues), 1974
TFE staff memos
Issues
Abortion, 1974
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Agriculture, 1958-1967
Draft/All Volunteer Army/Vets, 1968
Economy/Budget/Federal spending, 1960-1968
Education, 1967
Ethics, 1954-1968
Foreign Policy, 1968
Law and order, 1968
Labor and employment, 1958-1974
Public broadcasting, 1972-1974
Small Business Tax Revision, 1966-1974
Social Security and Medicare, 1958-1967
Taxes, Commerce, 1957-1968

Voting
Key votes, 1951-1970
Voting record memos by subject, 1951-1968, 1951-1974

Projects (Vicki Kessler)
Truman Dam—Miscellaneous reports (6)

Boxes 65-71, 74-76
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Box 72
PRESS files (Mark Abels, press secretary)
1974 Campaign
Press releases—sent to county newspapers, Adair—Mercer

Boxes 73
PRESS files (Mark Abels, press secretary)
1974 Campaign
Press releases—sent to county newspapers, Miller—Washington
Press releases by subject
Campaign coordinator releases
Curtis ads and statements
Eagleton, Barbara
Educators
Filing statement
Gun control
Mini speeches
Newsletters
Questionnaires
Surrogate speech

Box 77
ST. LOUIS OFFICE (Ed Filippine, director)
Agriculture and Farming, 1969-1970
Coalition for the Environment, 1970
Box 78
ST. LOUIS OFFICE (Ed Filippine, director)
General, 1970
Community Forums, 1970
Environment and pollution, 1969-1970
HEW, 1970
Housing—East/West Gateway Coordinating Council, 1969-1970
Housing and urban development, 1969-1970
Interior Department—Public lands, 1970
Labor, 1970
Legislative issues—correspondence, 1969-1970
Legal Aid Society, 1969-1970
Memos/Correspondence, 1969-1970
Political Affairs, 1969-1970
General, 1971
Administration
Agriculture
   Livestock and crops
   Programs
   Rural Affairs—miscellaneous
Appointments
Commerce
   Census
   Consumer Affairs
Corps of Engineers (U.S.)
Crime
   Control and law enforcement
   Gun control
Economy—wage and price freeze
Health
   Drugs
   Facilities
   FDA
   Grants
   Manpower
   Population Control

Box 79
ST. LOUIS OFFICE (Ed Filippine, director)
General, 1971
Health—projects
Housing
East/West Gateway Council
Public projects
Invitations
Labor—unions
Natural Resources
   Environmental quality
   Recreation
   Water pollution
Senior citizens
Special memos
Taxes—state and local
Transportation
   Air
   Missouri airport
   Railroad
   Rapid Transit
Veterans’ affairs
Welfare/Social security
General, 1971-1972
   Administrative memos
   Agriculture—programs
   Case—MO Highway Department
   Challenge of the 1970s
   Civil Rights—employment
   Civil Service Commission
   Commerce—Consumer affairs
   Crime
   Economy
   Employment
   VISTA/ACTION
Education
   Aid
   Busing
Foreign affairs

Box 80
ST. LOUIS OFFICE (Ed Filippine, director)
General, 1971-1972
Health
   Drugs
   Facilities
   Projects
Housing
   General
   Grants and loans
Labor
Minimum wage
OSHA
Natural Resources
Environment quality
Fish and wildlife
Public lands
Recreation facilities
Postal affairs
Public activities
Appointments
Invitations
TFE personal
Public works projects
Requests for campaign paraphernalia
Senior citizens
Taxes
Tax reform
Transportation—highways
Veterans’ affairs
Welfare/Social security
General, 1972-1973
Agriculture—programs
Civil rights—women
Housing—grants and loans
Industry—local
Miscellaneous cases
Natural resources
Flood
Fuel
Public lands
Recreation
Water
Public activities
Appointments
Invitations

Box 81
ST. LOUIS OFFICE (Filippine)
General, 1972-1973
Public activities—invitations
Public works
Requests for campaign paraphernalia
ST. LOUIS OFFICE (Mike Ryan, director), 1973-1986
General, 1973-1975
Cases
American Revolution Bicentennial
HUD
Missouri Local matters
State Department
Treasury
Public activities—invitations

General, 1975-1976
American Revolution Bicentennial
Cases—HEW
Projects
Buildings
Flood control
General
Public activities
Appointments
Invitations

Box 82
ST. LOUIS OFFICE (Mike Ryan, director), 1975-1976
General, 1975-1976
Projects
Highways
Parks
Waste disposal

Box 83, 85
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Box 84 (x 2)
St. LOUIS OFFICE (FILIPPINE)
General, 1973-1974
Cases
FAA, 1974
FHA, 1974
Government contracts
Government surplus property
HUD
Missouri state agencies
Public activities
Invitation forms
Invitations

Box 90
PRESS, 1969-1978
Speeches, Press releases, statements
Abortion
Aging
Agriculture
Busing
Campaign reform/spending
Civil liberties
Commerce and labor
District of Columbia Committee
Consumerism
Defense
Drug abuse

Box 91
PRESS, 1969-1978
Speeches, Press releases, statements
Economy
Education
Energy
Flood insurance
Foreign Affairs
Environment
Health
Housing
Labor
Law enforcement and crime
Legislation introduced
Miscellaneous
Military
Nominations and appointments

Box 92
PRESS, 1969-1978
Speeches, Press releases, statements
Photo cut lines and tape statements
Public service announcements
Public welfare
Public works
Richards—Gebaur Air Force Base
St. Louis airport suit
Shoe imports
Taxes and tax reform
Transportation
Veterans’ affairs—1969, Jan—Aug

Box 93
PRESS, 1969-1978
Speeches, Press releases, statements
Veterans’ affairs—1969, Sept-Dec
Veterans’ affairs—1970, Jan-Aug

**Box 94**
PRESS, 1969-1978
Speeches, Press releases, statements

**Box 95**
PRESS, 1969-1978
Speeches, Press releases, statements
Veterans’ affairs—1971, June—Dec
1971 CR reprints
Newsletters, 1970-1971
Radio spots
Stencil for indexing
Steve’s resolution stencil
TFE—visit to Indochina, newsletter, 1971
TV—tape release stencils
TV—tapes, memos, and scripts

**Box 96**
PRESS, 1980-1984
Speeches, Press releases, statements
Abortion
Aging
Agriculture
Busing [folders empty]
Commerce and labor
Campaign reform
Communications regulations
District of Columbia Committee
TFE Clippings, pre 1968, 1968-1969

**Box 97-98**
PRESS, 1969-1970—TFE clippings

**Box 99**
PRESS, 1970-1971—TFE clippings

**Box 100**
PRESS, 1971, 1973—TFE clippings

**Box 101**
Box 102
PRESS, 1969-1984
General
TFE
   Articles about, 1970-1972
   Articles by, 1971
   Record, 1969-1972
Press
   Contact sheets by county, 1974-1977
   Correspondence, 1972
   Releases, 1972-1984
   TFE clippings, 1978-1979

Box 103
Campaign, 1980
   Issues (Notes, clips, press files, standard paragraphs on TFE stands), 1974-1979
   Agriculture
   Busing
   Campaign reform
   Civil liberties
   Civil Service
   Consumer issues
   Defense/Draft
   Economy/Business
   Education
   Energy
   Environment
   Food assistance
   Foreign affairs
   Government waste
   Gun control
   Health
   Housing
   Israel
   Labor
General
   Vice President, 1972
   Columns
   Cross Section on news coverage
   Media editorials
   National editorials
   Newspaper column—Frankly Speaking, 1969-1970

Box 104
PRESS
Newspaper column—*Frankly Speaking*, 1970-1971

**Boxes 105-114**
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**Box 115**
LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENCE series, 1976-1979, (Rindy O’Brien): Eagleton's senatorial office microfilmed this series on reels and cartridges. WHMC received only the microfilm. Detailed list of series contents follows and the series is arranged alphabetically by subject.

1976
Agriculture
Agriculture Department
Appropriations
Civil Rights
Commerce
Communications
Crime
Disasters
Energy
Environment
Farm
Federal Government
Housing
Landmarks
Natural Resources
Native Americans
Power
Transportation

1977-1979
Agriculture
  Animal Welfare Act
  Forest Service
  General
  Grain standards
  Secretary of Agriculture
Appropriations—by department
  Agriculture
  Commerce
  Defense
  Environment
  Environmental Protection Agency
  Federal Trade Commission
  General
Health, Education, and Welfare
Housing and Urban Development
Interior
Public works
State/ Justice
Transportation
Treasury/ Postal Service

Commerce
Advertising
Aerospace industry
Appropriations
Census
Commerce Department
Competition
Construction industry
Consumer affairs
Consumer Protection Agency
Copyright
Daylight saving time
Federal Trade Commission
Finance
General
Housing
Insurance
ITC
Interstate Commerce Commission
Protective legislation
Product safety
Reform
Shoes
Shipping
Small business
Textiles

Communications
Broadcast licensing
Cable
Censorship and obscenity
Consumer Communications Reform Act, 1977
Federal Communications Commission
Federal Trade Commission
General
Licensing Renewal
Pornography
Programming
Radio
Reform
Telephone
Television
Congress—general
Consumer
Advertising
Consumer Protection Agency Bill, 1977-1978
Credit
Drugs and chemicals
Federal Trade Commission
General
Legal recourse
Product capabilities
Product safety
Retail trade practices
Warranties
Disasters
Floods
Insurance

Box 116
LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENCE series, 1977-1979, (Rindy O'Brien, Lewis): Eagleton's senatorial office microfilmed this series on reels and cartridges. WHMC received only the microfilm. Detailed list of series contents follows. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
1977-1979
Energy
Alaska pipeline
Allocation programs
Coal
Conservation
Education
Electric power
Federal Energy Administration
Federal government
Fuel prices
Gas rationing
General
Mining
Natural gas
Nuclear
OPEC
Oil companies
Oil prices
Oil spills
Petroleum industry
Propane
Rationing
Research and development
Rural electric
Shortages
Solar
Taxes
Transportation
Utility rates

Environment
Air pollution
Auto emissions
Beautification
Canal
Chemicals
Clean air
Ecology
Education
Endangered species
Environmental quality
Environmental Protection Agency
Fish and wildlife
Forests
General
Grain elevators
Land use
Mining
Native claims land
Noise
Nuclear plants
Oil spills
Parks
Pesticides
Pollution
Public lands
Public works
Recreation
Recycling
Research/Development
Seashore
Strip mining
Surface mining
Water
Water pollution
Water/solid waste
Water/waste disposal
Wilderness
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Farm income
  Subsidies
  Transportation
Federal government
  Contracting
  General
  Government and individual
  Regulatory reform
Foreign trade
  General
  Import restrictions
Labor—General
Landmarks—General
Memorials and holidays—General
Missouri local matters—General
Native Americans
  Discrimination
  Economic development
  General
  Health
  Hunting and fishing rights
Postal Service
  General
  Rates
  Reform
  Stamps
Public activities
  Courtesy
  Personal

Box 117
LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENCE series, 1979-1980, (Rindy O'Brien): Eagleton's senatorial office microfilmed this series on reels and cartridges. WHMC received only the microfilm. Detailed list of series contents follows. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
1979-1980
  Agriculture—General
  Appropriations—by department
    Environment
    General
    Interior
    State/Justice
    Transportation
Commerce
  Advertising
  Aerospace industry
Auto industry
Copyright
Daylight saving time
Federal Trade Commission
General
Interstate Commerce Commission
Insurance
Patents
Product safety
Protective legislation
Shipping
Tourism

Communications
Broadcast licensing
General
Federal Communications Commission
Public broadcasting
Radio
Television

Congress—General

Consumer protection
Consumer Protection Act
Letters/Consumer affairs

Crime—General

Disaster
Flood and flood control
General

Discrimination
General
Sex

Environment
Air pollution
Business industry
Chemicals
Clean air
Coal
Environmental Protection Agency
Endangered species
Public lands
Recycling
Rivers
Water
Water disposal
Water pollution

Environment/Natural Resources
Air pollution
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Bureau of Land Management
Chemicals
Conservation
Education
Endangered species
Public lands
Recycling
Strip mining
Water
Water pollution
Federal government—General
Foreign trade
Landmarks—Memorials
Memorials and holidays
Missouri local matters
Native Americans
Discrimination
Land claims
Public activities
Invitations
Recommendations
Post Office
Recreation—General
Taxes—General

LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENCE series, 1977-1980 (Jack Lewis)
Transportation
Airbags
Airlines
Airports
Air traffic controllers
Amtrak
Automobiles
Auto safety
Aviation industry
Bicycles
Bridges
Buses
Cabs
Department of Transportation
Energy
Federal Aviation Administration
General
Highways
Highway safety
Insurance
Mass transit
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Motorcycles
Public transportation
Railroads

Box 118
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Box 119
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES series, 1968-1974
Appointments
Birthday (TFE)
Commendations
Congratulations from Senator
Courtesies
Criticisms
Invitations accepted
Invitations from Senator

Box 120
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES series, 1968-1974
Newsletter (TFE)
Personal—Miscellaneous
Pictures—TFE & family
Recommendations
Request—inauguration

Box 121
PRESS
1969-1970, Miscellaneous
1972 campaign—national and state
1974 campaign
Activities summary
Campaign
Research updating
TFE—major accomplishments
TFE—miscellaneous

Box 122
PRESS
1974 campaign
Aging—Miscellaneous, 1973-1974
Agriculture—Miscellaneous
Articles (TFE), 1969-1972
Campaign materials
Congress—General
Cosmetics bill, 1973-1974
Federal assistance forums and books, 1977-1979
General newsletter, 1974
Interviews of TFE, 1976
Joint releases, 1976
Miscellaneous, 1971-1975
Newsletters and opinion surveys, 1979
Newsletters and opinion surveys—Originals, no date
Newsletters, 1975-1978, 1980
Newsletters—End of the year, 1973
Newsletters—Energy, 1973
Newsletters—Farmer, 1974
Newsletters—Labor, 1974
Newsletters—Miscellaneous, 1971-1976
Newsletters—Old folks, 1974
Newsletters—Originals, no dates
Newsletters—Panama Canal, 1978
Newsletters—Senior citizens, 1978
Newsletters—Women, 1974
Radio spots, 1976
Speeches/releases to file, 1974

Box 123
PRESS

1974 campaign
Democratic Committee bulletins, 1973-1974
Economy—Miscellaneous, 1973-1974
Energy/fuel crisis, 1973
Government publications mailing, 1971-1973
Issues—General organization, 1973-1974
Issues—Papers, 1974
Labor—Miscellaneous, 1973
Missouri—Demographics, 1974
Missouri—Miscellaneous, 1972-1974
Newsletter, August 1978
Newsletter—Energy, 1979
Newsletter—Energy, Missouri opinion survey, 1980
Newsletter—Future ideas
Newsletter—Jackson County, 1974
Newsletter—Kansas City UDAG, 1979
Newsletters—Miscellaneous, 1971-1974
Nixon/Watergate—Administration miscellaneous, 1973
Public welfare programs—Miscellaneous, 1973
Questionnaires, 1974
St. Louis Democratic Committee brochure
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Campaign and miscellaneous, 1972-1978
  Mail survey, 1978
  Mail survey (mailed from Washington, DC), 1978
  Mail survey (mailed from Springfield), 1978
  Mail survey (mailed from Columbia), 1978
  Mail survey (mailed from Jefferson City), 1978
  Miscellaneous articles, releases, newsletters, 1972-1974
  TV tape labels

Box 124
PRESS
Campaign and Miscellaneous, 1972-1980
  Announcement press kit, 1980
  Campaign clips, 1980
  Campaign press releases, 1980
  Democratic Convention clips, 1976
  Danforth, John—clips, 1974
  Eagleton, Barbara—Speeches, 1973-1974
  TFE
    Articles by TFE, 1972, 1975
    In Brief & originals
    Negative
    Speeches and press releases, 1978
    VP acceptance speech (TFE). 1972

Box 125
PRESS
Campaign and Miscellaneous, 1972-1980
  Eagleton on the Issues
  Eagleton on the Issues—originals
  Joint letters—signed by TFE and other senators, 1969-1972
  "Pork," by county
  Position papers, 1980
  Scientology, 1980
  Speeches, press releases, statements, 1984

Box 126
PRESS
  Speeches, press releases, statements, 1984
  Miscellaneous
  Nominations and recommendations
  Panama Canal
  Photo cutting
  Postal Service
Public service
Public welfare
Public works
Schedule advisories
Space program
St. Louis airport (Lambert Field)
Taxes and tax reform
Telephone issues
Transportation
Truman, Harry S.
Veterans' affairs

Box 127
PRESS
Speeches, press releases, statements, 1980-1984
Energy, 1980-1984
Environment
Ethics
Federal assistance forums information
Flood insurance
Foreign affairs
Defense

Box 128
PRESS
Speeches, press releases, statements, 1980-1984
Economy
Education
Government efficiency
Governmental affairs
Health
Housing

Box 129
PRESS
Speeches, press releases, statements, 1980-1984
Law enforcement and crime
Legal services
Legislation
McGovern book—related interviews and clippings

PROJECTS
Ft. Leonard Wood (meningitis outbreak), 1970
Correspondence
Correspondence—General Getty
Congressional Record—statement
Individual case files, A—H
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Materials—anti Leonard Wood
Memos—Ft. Leonard Wood
Newspaper clippings
Robos

Box 130 (x 2)
PROJECTS
Ft. Leonard Wood (meningitis outbreak), 1970
Individual case files, I—Z
Memoranda, statements, & interviews
Official correspondence and releases

Box 131-132
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Box 133
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE—Alabama

Box 134
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Colorado
Connecticut

Box 135-138
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE
Connecticut
California

Box 139
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Box 140
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho

Box 141
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE—Illinois

Box 142
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE
Illinois
Indiana

Box 143
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Box 144
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts

Box 145
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE—Massachusetts

Box 146
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Box 147
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE
Mississippi
Missouri

Box 148
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey

Box 149
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Pro TFE—New Jersey

Box 150-164
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 165
SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1968
Advertising goals and budgets
Amherst/Harvard—correspondence
Billboards
Campaign information
Fair campaign practices
Finance
Committee for an Effective Congress
Congratulations sent to TFE after the primary
Council for a Livable World
County managers reports
Debates—correspondence used in arranging
Democratic convention—Missouri
Kennedy, Ted (Senator)
Lawyers Committee
Lt. Governor—possible TFE replacements
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Miscellaneous
Missouri Youth for Eagleton
McCarthy supporters
Newspaper ads—primary
Newspaper endorsements
Order forms to be filled—buttons, pins, etcetera
Political endorsements
Polls—Missouri

Box 166

SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1968
Correspondence
Drew—Hyland letter, television debate
Kennedy, Robert
Long, Edward V. (Senator)—newsclippings by month
Memos—inter office
People who want bumper stickers, campaign materials, etcetera
Press releases
Primary returns
Radio commercials/spots
Research volunteers
Southern, Dick (biography & announcement as TFE campaign manager)
Speeches and reports
Speechwriters
St. Louis County Citizens for Eagleton
Symington, Stuart (Senator)—articles about
Union endorsements
Vanlandingham, Basey (Senator)
Washington, D.C.

Box 167

SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1968
Davis, True—news clippings
Dinners and luncheons
Fundraisers
  Kick-off dinner, 1968
  Reception
Jackson Days
Long, Edward V. (Senator)—LIFE magazine articles
Speakers' Bureau—speech

Box 168

SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1974
American mailing consultants
Clayton campaign office—lease
Communications media affidavits
Correspondence
Curtis, Thomas B. (Curtis for Senator)—receipts and expenditures
Eagleton campaign committee
   3-M copier—Kansas City
   General Telephone Company of the Midwest
   Governor Hotel, Jefferson City
   Mid-States Beverage Company
   Postage meter
   Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
   State report
   St. Louis Water Company
   Xerox agreement
Fundraisers
   October 1973
   St. Charles
   Women's Tea—proceeds and expenditures
Hamilton, W. R.—staff contracts for polls
Martilla, Payne, Kiley, and Thorn
   Contracts
   Correspondence
Procedural memoranda
Sawyer, D. H.
   Contract
   Correspondence
TFE—reports
Thank you letters to donors

Box 169
SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1974
Advertising
Budget information & proposals to spend money
Campaign literature
Clippings by subject
Eagleton campaign committee
   Capital City Telephone Company, Jefferson City
   IBM
   Leases
   Liability insurance
   Martilla—direct mail
   News Review Incorporated
   Miscellaneous
Election analysis
Fair campaign practices
Issues—gun control
Martilla, Payne, Kiley, & Thorne
Miles, Dan—newspaper trips
Newsclippings and endorsements
Polls (rides to polling places)
Press releases
Staff
Staff—critiques
Staff—meetings
State committee platform
TFE—record in brief
Unity breakfast

Box 170

SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1974
Campaign issues
Campaign issues—gun control
Campaign issues—land use
County coordinators
Curtis
Curtis newsclippings
Eagleton record
Endorsements
Field organization
Fund raising
In—House polling
Mailing organization
Newsletters
Newspapers and editorials
Organization
Organizational structure
Sample literature
TFE—news clippings
TFE—survey

SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1980
General election
News releases
Newsletters
Primary election
Speeches

Box 171

SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1980
County coordinators
Debates
Endorsements
Endorsements—Labor
Issues
National Conservative Political Action Committee
News releases
Newsclippings on the campaign
Speeches
TFE record

Box 172
SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1980
Coordinator reports
Election day activities
Election results
Media
Moral Majority
National Conservative Political Action Committee
O'Donnell, Ann (Right to Life)
Original chairperson lists
Phone bank proposals
Phone—mail—phone
Preliminary schedules
Primary election results
TFE—pork book (projects)
TFE—Senate votes
Voter behavior project
Willard Labor Committee

Box 173
SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1980
Budget files of Clouser
Campaign deposit reports, 1977-1978
Campaign deposit reports, 1978-1980
Campaign paraphernalia
Correspondence
Equal Rights Amendment statements
Mailings
McNary
Media invoices
Newspaper ads and inserts
TFE—letters of support

Box 174
SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1980
Budget
Burnett and voter registration
Coordinators meeting--Columbia
Fundraisers
  Columbia
  District of Columbia
Edison/Susman
Hannibal
Jefferson City—reception
Joplin
Kansas City
Kansas City—dinner
St. Joseph
St. Joseph, 1979
St. Louis, 1973
St. Louis—Grants' Farm
Springfield
Fundraising, 1977-1978
Fundraising—Missouri To Do
Fundraising—Washington, DC, Political Action Committee, 1979-1980
Miscellaneous campaign paraphernalia
Miscellany
Post election analysis—Lodge of the Four Seasons

Box 175
SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1980
Ads—samples
Birthday dinners
Budget
Communication program
Donors
Endorsements
Filming
Financing
Fund raising—general
Fund raising—miscellaneous
General
News clippings
Organization—miscellaneous
Polls
Targeting

Box 176
SENATE CAMPAIGN, 1980
Congressional ratings
Get out the vote
Legal issues
McNary—paid media
Neighborhood headquarters
Phone—mail—phone
Ryan analysis
St. Louis fundraisers

PROJECTS AND CASEWORK
Aging—Older Americans Act
Courts—Donnelly statement
Discrimination—Busing, 1975-1984
    Articles
    Correspondence—miscellaneous
    Correspondence, 1980—present

Box 177

PROJECTS AND CASEWORK
Disasters
    Flood insurance
    Floods, 1982-1985
    Tornado—Missouri Bootheel, 1986
Discrimination—busing
    Court decision
    Eagleton—Biden
    Voluntary plan
Education—Optometry school
Energy
    Gas rationing
    Mobil—Eagleton
Environment
    Airport storage site
    Asbestos
    Radioactive waste
    Radioactive waste—Airport & Latty Avenue
    Radioactive waste—Weldon Spring
Executive branch—War powers
Federal government—Inspector General act
Good results—cases
    Benjamin, Shaaron
    Czachor, N. Anisia (Sister)
    Frese, Kathy and Robert
    Friese, Bill
    Gregory, Roger
    Gristak, Richard
    Jewish Employment and Vocational Service
    Roth, James
    Zimmer, Fred

Box 178

PROJECTS AND CASEWORK
Environment
    Dioxin sites—St. Louis
Hazardous materials
Hazardous materials—Dioxin
Times Beach
Foreign trade—Shoe industry
Labor—Right to work
Public works—Meramec Dam, 1977 to present
Transportation
Airports
Lambert Field—Miscellaneous
Lambert Field—Newspaper clippings
Highways—Innerbelt
Mass transit—Light rail system

Box 179
PROJECTS AND CASEWORK
TFE—projects and casework by subject, 1968-1974
Social security—Hearings
Transportation—Mass transit

Boxes 180-182
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 183
AUDIO/VISUAL MATERIALS
Audio cassettes
Addresses by Tom Curtis, Richard Ichord, and Larry Roos, 1968
Campaign spots, 1974, 1980
Election critique, 1974 (3 tapes)
KMOX Radio—interviews
November 1984
TFE and Barbara Westhoven
Reel to reel tapes—KMOX news coverage of TFE retirement
Video cassettes
Campaign spots, 1980 (2 v.c.)
TFE—McNary debate, 1980
TFE, October 1980
Video reels
Campaign spots, 1980
TFE
Poses (2 reels)
Political, March 1968

KANSAS CITY OFFICE—PRESS
Frankly Speaking, 1971-1973
Speeches and releases, 1971-1973

Box 184
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PRESS

Frankly Speaking, 1974-1977
Speeches and releases, 1974-1976

Box 185
PRESS

Frankly Speaking, 1978-1982
Speeches and releases, 1977-1982

Box 186
PRESS

Frankly Speaking, 1983-1985
Speeches and releases, 1983-1986
Newsletter and speeches by subject matter
Abortion
Academy appointments
Accounting and auditing
Aged, blind, and disabled
Airport—St. Louis
Agriculture
Allen, Richard—White House security advisor
Amtrak
Appropriations
Automobile
AWACS
Boat people
Boat safety
Bolling, Dick (Congressman)
Budget
Burlington Northern railroad
Busing
Cambodia
Campaign, 1972
Child support
China
Church school tax
Commencement and graduation
Community Services Administration
Congress
Construction Coordinating Commission
Control towers
Corps of Engineers
Cosmetics
Crime
Cryts, Wayne—Bankruptcy grain warehouse
Decontrol—oil and gas
Defense
Democrats
Disaster assistance project
Earthquake
Economy
Economy—foreign
Education
Efficiency—Government
Electric co-ops
Ellender, Allen (Senator)
El Salvador
Employment
Endangered species

Box 187

PRESS

Newsletter and speeches by subject matter
Energy
Environmental Protection Agency
Ethics
Federal appointments
Federal Bureau of Investigation—Kelley
Federal Communications Commission
Federal employees
Federal Reserve
Fertilizer
Flood relief
Food stamps
Foreign relations
Government secrecy
Government waste
Gun control
Haig, Alexander
Handicapped
Health
Highways and bridges
Hijacking
Hog farm
Hoover, J. Edgar
Horses
Hostages
Housing
Housing and Urban Development
Hunger
Imports
Impoundment
Indochina
Inflation
Inspector General
Institute of Cultural Affairs
Interest rates
Internal Revenue Service
Iran
Ireland
Jackson County
Japan
Johnson, Lyndon Baines
Joint Chiefs of Staff
Judiciary
Judgeships
Kemper Arena, 1979
Labor
Legislation
Leuthardt, Franz
Litton (Jerry) Memorial
Lock and Dam 26
Medicare
Meramec Dam
Middle East
Missouri opinion survey
Moscow summit
National Economic Development Association
National Conservative Political Action Committee
National Limited
National Revitalization Bank
Northeast Neighborhood Council
Nuclear Proliferation/Arms Control
Nutrition
O’Connor, Sandra Day
Paige, Satchel
Patriotism
Pay raise
Pensions
Poland
Prisoners of war
Postal service
Preservation
Press
Primary election
Proposition 13
Public lands
Public works projects
Reagan, Ronald Wilson
Reagan economics
Regulations—Government
Relief
Revenue sharing
Richards—Gebaur Air Force Base
Rock Island
Rural development
Rural Telephone Bank Board
St. Louis projects
Senate—Hearings
Senate—Staff
Small business
Smithville Dam and Lake
Social security
Space shuttle
Spending
Springfield (Missouri)
Student aid
Sturgeon chemical spill
Symington, W. Stuart
Taxes
Texas County
Tobacco
Trade
Transportation
Transportation—U.S. Department of
Truman, Harry S.
Truman Dam
Turkey
Unemployment
Union Station
United States
Urban Development Action Grant (UDAG)

Box 188
PRESS
Newsletter and speeches by subject matter
Veterans
Vice Presidential nomination
Vietnam
Voting rights
Wage and price controls
Wallace, George
War Powers Act
Warsaw (Missouri)
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Washington, DC—Representation
Watergate
Water projects
Water and sewer funds
Weather monitoring
West Germany
Wilderness bill
TFE News clips, 1969-1976 (by month)

Box 189
PRESS—TFE News clips, 1977-July 1979

Box 190
PRESS
TFE News clips, August 1979-Oct 1981
TFE News clips, Eagleton/McNary

Box 191
PRESS—TFE news clips, 1981-1986

Box 192
PRESS—TFE news clips, Sept-Dec, 1986
TRIP FILES—Western Missouri, 1971-1975 (see original inventory for itemized folder list)

Box 193
TRIP FILES—Western Missouri, 1976-March 1978 (see original inventory for itemized folder list)

Box 194
TRIP FILES—Western Missouri, March—Dec, 1978 (see original inventory for itemized folder list)

Box 195
TRIP FILES—Western Missouri, Jan-Oct, 1979 (see original inventory for itemized folder list)

Box 196
TRIP FILES—Western Missouri, Nov 1979-Aug 1980 (see original inventory for itemized folder list)

Box 197
TRIP FILES—Western Missouri, Aug 1980-June 1981 (see original inventory for itemized folder list)

Box 198
TRIP FILES—Western Missouri, June 1981-Jan 1983 (see original inventory for itemized folder list)

Box 199
TRIP FILES—Western Missouri, Feb 1983-1986 (see original inventory for itemized folder list)

TRIP FILES
Federal assistance forms
  Clouser’s file, 5 June 1977
  Information
  Invitations, releases, and booklets, 5 June 1977
  Memoranda

Box 200
SCHEDULE FILES—Office schedules
  Jan 1974—30 Jan 1977

TRIP FILES
Federal assistance forms
  6th Congressional district—24 July 1977
  8th Congressional district—March 1978
  Correspondence & follow up—5 June 1977
  Springfield—6 November 1977
  Springfield, press releases—6 November 1977

Box 201
SCHEDULE FILES, 31 Jan—9 Oct 1977

Box 202
SCHEDULE FILES, 10 Oct 1977—2 July 1978

Box 203
SCHEDULE FILES, 3 July 1978—6 April 1980

Box 204
SCHEDULE FILES
  7 April 18 May 1980
  see boxes 217-219 for 19 May—4 Nov 1980
  5 Nov 1980—26 April 1981

Box 205
SCHEDULE FILES, 27 April—11 Oct 1981
  Note: first 3 pages are a schedule for the KC office and the remainder files contains invitations with letters of acceptance and rejection.

Box 206
SCHEDULE FILES, 12 Oct 1981—28 March 1982
Box 207
SCHEDULE FILES, 29 March—12 Sept 1982

Box 208
SCHEDULE FILES, 13 Sept 1982—6 Feb 1983

Box 209
SCHEDULE FILES, 7 Feb—19 June 1983

Box 210
SCHEDULE FILES, 20 June—23 Oct 1983

Box 211

Box 212
SCHEDULE FILES, 26 March—29 July 1984

Box 213
SCHEDULE FILES, 30 July 1984—3 February 1985

Box 214
SCHEDULE FILES, 4 Feb—18 August 1985

Box 215
SCHEDULE FILES, 19 August 1985—9 March 1986

Box 216
SCHEDULE FILES, 10 March—5 October 1986

Box 217
SCHEDULE FILES
6 Oct 1986—4 Jan 1987
1980 campaign, 19 May—27 July 1980

Box 218
1980 CAMPAIGN—Schedule files
28 July—12 Oct 1980

Box 219
1980 CAMPAIGN
Schedule binders: 1 June—1 Nov 1980
Schedule files: 13 Oct—4 Nov 1980
Box 220
CAMPAIGN FILES
Note: The box is arranged in chronological order. For ease of use in the inventory, the below list is in alphabetical order.

- Canvas blitz, no date
- Congressional race, 6th district, 1982
- Congressional race, 6th district, 1982—rally
- Delegate selection, 1976
- Election results—clippings, 1978
- Election, 1970, 1982—data
- Election, 1978—Right to work
- Election, 1978—State auditor
- Election, 1982—General
- Election, 1982—U.S. Senate
- Election, 1983—Kansas City general
- Election, 1984—general election results
- Election, 1984—Press file
- General election results, 1980, 1982, 1984
  - Jackson County
  - Kansas City
- McGovern campaign information, 1972
- Missouri caucuses/delegation, 1968, 1976
- Missouri general election, 1976
- Political maps
  - Jackson County
  - Missouri
- Presidential campaign, 1976
- Primaries—MO, 1980, 1982
  - Democratic election results
  - Republican election results
- Primary, August 1982—Election Day
- Primary, 1983—Kansas City
- Primary, 1984—results
- Primary election results—Jackson County, 1978
  - TFE
- Campaign, 1980
  - April 20th meeting
  - Coordinators lists
- Curtis, 1974 (Senate campaign)
- Endorsements of other candidates
- Farm committee, 1974 (Senate campaign)
- Senate campaign, 1980
  - Election Day
  - Endorsements
  - General election results
  - Memos, letters, etcetera
Box 221
CAMPAIGN FILES—Campaign binders
Note: The box is arranged in chronological order. For ease of use in the inventory, the below list is in alphabetical order.
Democratic Fact book
TFE
News clippings, 1974
Projects and casework by county, 1974, 1980
Projects and casework by subject, 1974
Senate Record on the issues, 1969-1972
McGovern handbook, 1972

Box 222
CASE FILES
Note: The box is arranged in chronological order. For ease of use in the inventory, the below list is in alphabetical order.
Adjutant General, 1977
Bureau of the Census, 1974, 1975
Department of Labor, 1974
Department of the Interior, 1973, 1975
Department of the Treasury, 1974
Economic Development Administration, 1972, 1977
Energy Research and Development Administration, 1976
Environmental Protection Agency, 1974-1977
Farmers Home Administration, 1974, 1977
Federal Aviation Administration, 1976
Federal Communications Commission, 1973
Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, 1974, 1976
Federal Highway Administration, 1975
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 1974
Mid-America Comprehensive Health Planning Agency—Excelsior Springs, 1973
Mid-America Comprehensive Health Planning Agency—St. Joseph, 1973
Mid-America Regional Council, 1974
Missouri Clean Water Commission, 1976
Missouri Department of Natural Resources, 1975
Missouri Public Service Commission, 1975
Missouri State Highway Commission, 1975, 1976
National Endowment for the Arts, 1975, 1976
Box 223
CASE FILES
Note: The box is arranged in chronological order. For ease of use in the inventory, the below list is in alphabetical order.

- Air Force, 1978
- Army Corps of Engineers, 1978
- Civil Aeronautics Board, 1978
- Civil Service, 1978
- Commission on Civil Rights, 1978
- Community Services Administration, 1978
- Department of Agriculture, 1978
- Department of Commerce, 1978
- Department of Defense—General, 1978
- Department of Justice, 1977
- Department of State, 1977
- Department of the Treasury, 1977
- Economic Development Administration, 1978
- Environmental Protection Agency, 1978
- Farmers Home Administration, 1978
- Housing and Urban Development, 1977
- Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 1977
- Missouri Department of Natural Resources, 1977
- Ozarks Regional Commission, 1977
- Public Works Act, 1977
- Subject replies, 1978
- Surplus property, 1977
- Veterans Administration—Education, 1977

Box 224
CASE FILES
Note: The box is arranged in chronological order. For ease of use in the inventory, the below list is in alphabetical order.

- Army Corps of Engineers, 1979
- Department of Energy, 1979
- Department of Labor, 1978
- Economic Development Administration, 1979
- Environmental Protection Agency, 1979
- Farmers Home Administration, 1979
- Federal Aviation Administration, 1978, 1979
- Federal Communications Commission, 1978
- Federal Highway Administration, 1978, 1979
- General Services Administration, 1978
- Grants, 1978, 1979
Health, Education, and Welfare—Head Start program, 1979
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service, 1979
Housing and Urban Development, 1978, 1979
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 1978
Legal Services Corporation, 1978
Missouri Council on Criminal Justice, 1978
Missouri Department of Health, 1978
Missouri Department of Natural Resources, 1978
Missouri Highway Commission, 1978
Missouri Office of Administration, 1978
Missouri Office of Manpower Planning, 1978
National Endowment for the Arts, 1978
National Endowment for the Humanities, 1978
National Institute of Health, 1978
Ozarks Regional Commission, 1978
Postal Services (U.S.), 1978
Small Business Administration, 1978

**Box 225**

**CASE FILES**

Note: The box is arranged in chronological order. For ease of use in the inventory, the below list is in alphabetical order.

Air Force 1981
Army, 1982
Army Corps of Engineers, 1980, 1982
Civil Aeronautics Board, 1980
Department of Agriculture, 1982
Department of Education, 1981, 1982
Department of Energy, 1980
Department of Health and Human Services, 1982
Department of Health and Human Services—Truman Medical Center, 1980
Department of State, 1979
Department of the Interior—Pershing Memorial, 1979
Department of Transportation, 1979
Environmental Protection Agency, 1980-1982
Farmers Home Administration, 1980-1982
Federal Aviation Administration, 1980, 1982
Federal Communications Commission, 1982
Federal Labor Relations Board, 1982
Grants, 1982
Housing and Urban Development, 1980, 1982
Housing and Urban Development—Plaza Nursing Home, 1982
Imigration, 1982  
Missouri Department of Mental Health, 1979  
Missouri Department of Natural Resources, 1981  
Missouri—local matters, 1980  
Postal Service, 1979-1981  
Postal Service—Townsend Communications, 1980  
Small Business Administration, 1979  
Soil Conservation Service, 1981

Box 226
CASE FILES
Note: The box is arranged in chronological order. For ease of use in the inventory, the below list is in alphabetical order.

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, 1983  
Army, 1983  
Army Corps of Engineers, 1983  
Department of Commerce, 1983  
Department of Energy, 1983  
Department of Health and Human Services, 1983  
Department of Justice, 1982  
Department of Labor, 1982, 1983  
Department of State, 1982  
Department of the Interior, 1982  
Department of the Treasury, 1982, 1983  
Department of Transportation, 1983  
Farmers Home Administration, 1983  
Federal Aviation Administration, 1983  
Federal Communications Commission, 1983  
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, 1983  
General Services Administration, 1983  
General Services Administration—Ozarks Area Community Action Corporation, 1983  
Housing and Urban Development, 1983  
Immigration, 1983  
Institute of Museum Services, 1982  
Internal Revenue Service, 1982, 1983  
Interstate Commerce Commission, 1982  
Missouri—local matters, 1982, 1983  
Missouri Department of Mental Health, 1982  
Missouri Department of Natural Resources, 1982, 1983  
Missouri Division of Child Support, 1983  
Missouri Division of Employment Security, 1983  
Missouri Highway Department, 1982, 1983  
Missouri Public Service Commission, 1983  
National Institutes of Health, 1982
Postal Service (U.S.), 1982, 1983
Public activities—Courtesy, 1983
Small Business Administration, 1983
Social Security, 1983
Social Security—Disability, 1983
Veterans Administration—Disability, 1982

Box 227
CASE FILES
Note: The box is arranged in chronological order. For ease of use in the inventory, the below list is in alphabetical order.
Amtrak, 1985
Army—Kansas City Reserve Center, 1985
Army Corps of Engineers, 1984, 1985
Department of Agriculture, 1984
Department of Commerce, 1985
Department of Defense—Vietnam War Memorial, 1985
Department of Education, 1985
Department of Health and Human Services, 1984
Department of State, 1985
Department of State—Willison, Shirley, 1985
Department of the Interior, 1985
Drug Enforcement Administration, 1985
Environmental Protection Agency, 1984
Environmental Protection Agency—Springfield, 1985
Farmers Home Administration, 1985
Federal Communications Commission, 1985
Federal Emergency Management Agency, 1984
General Services Administration, 1984, 1985
Housing and Urban Development, 1984
Immigration, 1984, 1985
Immigration—Carmonas, 1985
Internal Revenue Service, 1985
Missouri—Local matters, 1984
Missouri—Local matters, Marshfield overpass, 1985
Navy, 1984
Pensions Benefits Guaranty Corporation, 1985
Postal Service (U.S.), 1985
Postal Service (U.S.)—LaRussell, 1985
White House, 1985

Box 228
CASE FILES
Note: The box is arranged in chronological order. For ease of use in the inventory, the below list is in alphabetical order.
Army Corps of Engineers, 1986
Department of Commerce, 1986
Department of Commerce—Chiles, Don, 1986
Department of Labor, 1986
Department of State, 1986
Environmental Protection Agency, 1986
General Services Administration, 1986
Grants, 1986
Immigration—Leuthardt, 1986
Internal Revenue Service, 1986
Missouri Department of Social Services—Blue Valley Care Center, 1986
Missouri—Local matters, 1986
Postal Service (U.S.), 1986

PROJECT FILES—5th Congressional District

Action
Amtrak
ASB Bridge, 1977-1986
  Feasibility studies
  Historical information
  News clippings
  TFE correspondence
AT & T
Bannister Road Bridge
Black Archives
Blue River project
Blue River parkway
Brush Creek—flood, 1979-1982
Calvary Bible College
Community Emergency Drought Relief Act
Crisis intervention
Customs Service—Commodity specialists
Housing and Urban Development—Abel, Rev. Earl
Housing and Urban Development—Blue Hills Community Association
Parker, Charlie—Memorial Foundation

Box 229

PROJECT FILES—5th Congressional District

Dodson Park
Economic Development Administration Office—Lambert, Harold
“El Zocalo” project
Emergency Medical Service
Environmental Protection Agency
  Bids
  Inspector General’s report
  Market survey
  Move to Kansas
  Request for space
TFE correspondence
Federal Energy Office—Project Independence hearings
Federal Grain Inspection Service, 1979-1985
Federal Regional Centers—Kansas City
Flood Insurance Administration
Floods, 1977
Floods—Missouri, 1982, 1984
Foreign Trade Zone
Government National Mortgage Association
Housing and Urban Development—Immanuel Manor, Section 202
Hyatt
Internal Revenue Service—Archives Center (GSA)
Independence
Independence—Oregon Trail
Independence—Private Industry Council
John Knox Village
Kansas City Board of Trade
Kansas City Board of Trade—Futures stock
Kansas City—Downtown projects
Kansas City—interstate highways—Chicago
Kansas City—interstate highways—Georgia

Box 230
PROJECT FILES—5th Congressional District
Kansas City Kings
Kansas City—International Airport
Kansas City—International Airport, Braniff slots
Kansas City—International Airport, Customs/inspections service
Kansas City—International Airport, International flights
Kansas City—Kemper Arena damage
Kansas City—Local issues
Kansas City—Mass transit rail plan
Kansas City—Neighborhood Alliance, Action
Kansas City—Neighborhood strategy area
Kansas City—Problems
Kansas City—Public housing
Kansas City—Schools, desegregation
            TFE articles, letters, memos, news clippings, law suits
            Staff memos, other correspondence
Kansas City—Schools, teacher’s strike
Kansas City—UDAG/VISTA project
Kansas City—Unemployment
Kansas, Kansas City
King, Martin Luther, Jr., Memorial Hospital
Linwood/Prospect
Little Blue Valley—Atherton
Little Blue Valley—Coordinating committing
Little Blue Valley—River flood control project
Little Blue Valley—Sewer
Longview Lake project
Marker Area Development Corporation—William S. Mitchell Landing
Mid-America Regional Council Emergency Rescue
Mission East
National Weather Service
Paseo West Business Center
Plaza Post Office relocation
Public works—Hearings
Shalom Plaza II
South Midtown Freeway, 1973-1986

Box 231

PROJECT FILES—5th Congressional District
Housing and Urban Development—Wornall Estates
Kansas City—Viaducts
Richards-Gebaur Air Force Base
  TFE—news clippings, 1973-1983
  TFE—press releases
Starlight Theater
Troost Avenue Post Office
Truman centennial activities
Truman Farm Home—Grandview
Truman Home—Independence
Twelve Wyandotte Plaza
United Way—Right to work
Urban water study
Veterans’ Administration—Medical Center, Consolidation with
  Leavenworth
Veterans’ Administration—Medical Center, UMKC affiliation
Vietnamese refugees
Vista del Rio
Wilcox Electric

Box 232

PROJECT FILES—5th Congressional District
Richards-Gebaur Air Force Base, 1976-1984
Union Station
  1978-1979
  TFE—news clippings
  TFE—press releases
Urban Development Action grant application, 1975-1976
Box 233

PROJECT FILES—5th Congressional District
Union Station
1979 studies
1980-1981
Luncheon, 21 January 1980
Videocassette—Kansas City, Kansas mayor

PROJECT FILES—6th Congressional District
Albany, Missouri
Bean Lake levee
Bethany
Big Creek watershed (Harrison County)
Bridge problem—Missouri Association of Counties
Buchanan County water districts, 1 and 2
Burlington Northern abandonment, 1977-1980

Box 234

PROJECT FILES—6th Congressional District
Burlington Northern abandonment, 1981-1984
Burlington Northern abandonment—Needles to St. Joseph, 1984
Caldwell County
Carroll County
Carroll water district 1
Carrollton, Missouri
Chariton County Regional Medical Services Clinic—FmHa
Chariton—Linn PWSD # 3—FmHa
Chillicothe
Chillicothe—Airport, Federal Aviation Administration
Chillicothe—Railroad overpass
Chillicothe—Sewers
Clay County
Clay County PWSD # 4—FmHa
Coal gasification
Briefing books
TFE papers
Miscellaneous papers
Excelsior Springs—Hospital
Excelsior Springs—Job Corps
Excelsior Springs—Veterans’ Home
Farley—Beverly drainage district
Farley water district
Gallatin sewer project—Environmental Protection Agency
Grand River Basin projects—Army Corps of Engineers
City of Hamilton
Henrietta-Richmond Santa Fe Line
I-435, bridge
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Jackass Bend flood levees
Litton Visitors Center
Milwaukee Railroad
Missouri River diversion
Mozingo watershed project
Northwest Missouri Regional Council of Governments
Pattonsburg Dam
Platte County
Platte River study
Richmond sewer grant—Environmental Protection Agency
Riverside levee—Army Corps of Engineers
Rock Island Railroad sale—Interstate Commerce Commission
St. Joseph Light and Power—UMTA
St. Joseph Riverfront Park
St. Joseph—Amtrak
St. Joseph—Rosecrans control tower
St. Joseph—UDAGS
St. Joseph—West Belt highway
Smithville Highway 169—Missouri Highway Department
Smithville Lake
Squaw Creek Wildlife Refuge
Tarkio Airport—Federal Aviation Administration
Trimble Wildlife Area
  Correspondence, 1976-1985
  News clippings
Wakenda Creek watershed
Waverly bridge & ferry
Weston Bend State Park

Box 236
PROJECT FILES—4th and 7th Congressional Districts
Amtrak—new southwest route
Bates County water district
Bolivar
  Airport
  Hospital
Burlington Northern—Springfield
Butler, Missouri
Cass County
  Library
  Water district 10, FmHa
  Water district 11, FmHa
Cassville airport
Center Planning and Development Council
Clinton, Missouri
  Airport—Federal Aviation Administration
General
Columbia, Missouri
Post Office
Park—Housing and Urban Development
Control towers—proposed closings
Dioxin report—Missouri
1980-1983
Neosho
Verona, Syntex
Federal Aviation Administration—Consolidations
Federal Aviation Administration—Flight services station
Fordland sewers—Environmental Protection Agency
Harrisburg
Harrisonville airport
Irish Wilderness
Joplin
Lake of the Ozarks Council of Local Governments
Lake of the Ozarks—mosquitoes
Lake of the Ozarks—Power line
Lamar
Lebanon airport
Litton Industries—Environmental Protection Agency
Marshall Depot
Meramec Dam
Mount Vernon—Outpatient VA hospital
Neosho—Fish hatchery, 1982-1984
Nevada/Mount Vernon hospitals
Nevada—Raphael Center
Pomme de Terre
Prosperity Dam
Rogersville—Sawyer Creek
Sedalia airport—Civil Aeronautics Board
Sedalia—disaster, tornado
Sedalia—sewers
Sharp, Don—Federal Emergency Management Agency
Shoal Creek
Shoes
Solid State—gas leak
Southwest Missouri milk contamination

Box 237
PROJECT FILES—4th and 7th Congressional districts
Springfield Medical Center
Springfield Sewer district
Springfield Weather station
Springfield—County Line dam
Springfield—Disaster, April 1983
Springfield—Downtown, Park Central Square
Springfield—UDAG 1 and 2
Springfield—Westside Community Betterment Association
Springfield—Zenith
Sturgeon—chemical spill
Truman Dam/Reservoir, 1972-1985
Truman Lake—cost share
Truman water district
Veterans’ monument
Warrensburg—UDAG
Wears Creek—Army Corps of Engineers
West Central Missouri Rural Development Corporation—Housing and Urban Development
West Plains—Lagoon
West Plains—Tornadoes
Whiteman Air Force Base
   General information
   MX missiles
   National Catholic Reporter
Wilson’s Creek
PROJECT FILES—General statewide issues
   Agriculture/Economy and general articles, 1983
   Air traffic control towers
   Airport slot exchange program
   American agriculture movement
   Baker, Howard (Senator)
   Chrysler Corporation
   Clean Air Act
   Clean Water Act, 1976
   Commodity food distribution
   Disaster—drought, 1984
   District of Columbia—Committee
   Environmental Protection Agency—waste treatment facilities
   Federal employees
   Flood—northwest Missouri, 1984
   Housing and Urban Development—block grants
   Housing and Urban Development—community development block grants
   Lambert Airport
   Mission East hearings
   Natural gas—correspondence, 1982
   Oil company profits
   Panama Canal lawsuit
   PIK—conservation use acres
   Postal reorganization, 1976
   Seatbelt legislation
Social security petition
Substandard housing
Tobacco—burley
Truman, Harry S.—award, 1985

Box 238
KANSAS CITY OFFICE FILES
Note: Please see original inventory for complete alphabetized list of folders.

Box 239
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

Box 240
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

Box 241
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE
Oregon
Pennsylvania

Box 242
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

Box 243
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE
Tennessee
Texas

Box 244
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE
Box 245
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Box 246
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE
Wyoming
Canada
Foreign countries
States—unsorted

Box 247
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE
States—unsorted
Vice Presidential campaign—anti TFE
Missouri
Addresses, names unknown
All states—unsorted

Box 248
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—anti TFE
All states—unsorted
anti/pro withdrawal—all states unsorted
Anti/some may be pro withdrawal—all states unsorted

Box 249 (x 2)
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—Pro TFE
All states pro—unsorted
Missouri pro

Boxes 250-256
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers
ACCESSION CA4720
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Box 257 (x 2)
ADMINISTRATIVE FILES Cartridges 1-30
State projects files were sent to WHMC as microfilm cartridges.

Box 258
ADMINISTRATIVE FILES Cartridges, 31-57
State projects files, press, public activities, and miscellaneous files were sent to WHMC as microfilm cartridges.

Box 259
ADMINISTRATIVE FILES 3 cartridges
Miscellaneous news clippings about TFE, 1968, 1974, and 1980 were sent to WHMC at microfilm cartridges.

Box 260-262
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 263
TFE PERSONAL FILES [personal secretaries: Ruth Herbst, 1969-1980; Barbara Westhoven, 1981-1986]. Note: This series retains original chronological order within the box. For inventory purposes, the following are listed alphabetically.

Official trips
Africa, 1982
Bermuda, 1977
Central America, 1981
Colorado, 1982
Egypt, 1976
France, 1969
Greece & Rome, 1975
Hong Kong, 1971
Hungary, 1978
Iran, 1976
Ireland, 1973, 1974, 1977
Israel, 1974, 1975, 1976
Morocco, 1978
New Mexico, 1982
Northern Ireland, 1977
Panama, 1977
Portugal, 1982
Romania, 1971
Russia, 1978

Box 264
TFE PERSONAL FILES
Note: This series retains original chronological order within the box. For inventory purposes, the following are listed alphabetically.

Official trips
Belgium, Brussels, 1984
China, Hong Kong, 1984
China, Singapore, 1984
Far East, 1984
France, Paris, 1984
Hungary, 1984
Indonesia, 1984
Ireland, Dublin, 1984
Japan, 1986
Korea, 1986
Luxembourg, 1984, 1986
Taiwan, 1984
Thailand, Bangkok, 1984
Thailand, Chiang Mai, 1984
Turkey, Istanbul, 1986
Heart Attack
Correspondence, A—M

Box 265
TFE PERSONAL FILES
Heart Attack
Correspondence, N—Z
Correspondence—Lehman
Flowers and other gifts
Get well cards (random sampling)
News clippings
Notes from friends (Congress)

Box 266-267
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 268
LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENCE AND BACKGROUND FILES
1972
Aging
Employment
Gerontology
Grandparents
Housing
Miscellaneous
Nutrition
Older Americans Act
ACCESSION CA4720
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Subcommittee on Aging
Agriculture
  Beef
  Crops—Cotton
  Dairy
  General
  Livestock
  Meat inspections
  Pesticides
    Control
    Conservation

1974
  Political affairs
    Campaign
      Missouri volunteers
      Miscellaneous, 1972

1975
  Political affairs
    Campaign
      Fundraising
      General
      Miscellaneous

Box 269
LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENCE AND BACKGROUND FILES
  Political affairs, 1975
    Democratic Party
      General
      Missouri
      Senatorial campaign
  Electoral college
    Electoral process
    Reform
  Resignation
  TFE campaign
    1972
    Spending
  Voting

PRESS FILES
  Campaign—clippings, 1980 [files that were found after the clips went to
  microfilm but could be included in the microfilm]
  Campaign—miscellaneous
    Packets to reporters, 1980
    Press releases, TFE announcement of Farm Committee, 1979
    Scientology/Libby Eagleton, 1980
ACCESSION CA4720
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Washington Post series "Abuse of Senate Aides", 1975
Curtis, Tom—news clippings
Issues notebook [prepared for the 1974 election]
TFE—miscellaneous clippings

Box 270
PRESS FILES includes clippings, press releases, etcetera
Issues, 1980-1983
Abortion
Agriculture
Aging
Consumer
Defense/Draft
Economy/Business
Editorials
Education
Energy
Environment
Food assistance
Foreign affairs
Governmental affairs
Gun control
Health
Housing
Labor
Photographs
Public works
Transportation
Welfare

McNary clippings
Truman—civil rights
Truman—resolution and other material
Truman—research

LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENCE AND BACKGROUND, 1979-1980
Commerce
Fishing industry
FTE
General
Insurance

Communications
Broadcast licensing
Censorship/Obscenity
Federal Communications Commission
Miscellaneous
Public broadcasting
Radio
Television
Consumer affairs
Disasters—Insurance
Energy—General
Environment
    Air pollution
    Business/Industry
    Chemicals
    Environmental Protection Agency
    Fish and wildlife
    Forests
    Lake of the Ozarks
    Land use
    Miscellaneous
    Nuclear energy
    Parks
    Public lands
    Recycling
    Rivers
    Strip mining
    Waste disposal
    Water
    Water—pollution
    Waterways
    Wilderness

Box 271

LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENCE AND BACKGROUND, 1979-1980
    Missouri—local matters
    Native Americans
    Public activities—Courtesy
Public affairs
    TFE Personal, 1986
    TFE Trips, 1969-1970
Recreation—trails
Watergate, 1973
    Campaign—Watergate caper
    Correspondence
    Robos
CAMPAIGN 1974
    Cases and projects by county, 1969-1974
    Cases and projects by subject, 1969-1974
    Memoranda, 1973-1974
    News clippings, trade letters, CRs by subject regarding TFE, 1969-1974
    Projects, cases, requests—successfully resolved, 1969-1974
Box 272
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 273
STATE PROJECTS ASSISTANT'S FILES (Vicki Kessler)
General background—Meramec Dam, 1974-1986

Box 274
STATE PROJECTS ASSISTANT'S FILES (Vicki Kessler)
General background
Army Corps of Engineers
Lock and Dam 26, 1975-1983
Pine Ford, 1876-1982
South Dakota water controversy
Truman Dam, 1974-1984
Truman Dam—Warsaw protection plan, 1977-1984
Union Lake, 1976-1983
Upper Mississippi River Basin Commission, 1979-1980

Box 275
STATE PROJECTS ASSISTANT'S FILES (Vicki Kessler)
General background
Kansas City
ASB Bridge, 1976-1981
Interstate Highways, 1973-1978
IRS Center, 1979-1981
Regional Center, 1983-1984
Richards—Gebaur Air Force Base, 1982-1984
UDAG 1, 1978-1979
St. Louis—Bridges, 1976-1983
User fees
Wears Creek, 1975-1978

Box 276
STATE PROJECTS ASSISTANT'S FILES (Vicki Kessler)
General background
St. Louis
Campaign issue—Housing and Urban Development, 1980
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, 1975-1982
Old Post Office, 1975-1978
People Mover, 1977-1978
Vandeventer overpass, 1979-1980
TFE PERSONAL FILES—Memos, 1971-1986

Box 277 (x 2)
TFE PERSONAL FILES—Personal correspondence, 1983-1986
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Box 278-288
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 289
STATE PROJECTS ASSISTANT'S FILES (Vicki Kessler)

General background
Blue River, 1975-1979
Cannon Dam, 1975-1979
Chester Bridge, 1971-1983
County Bridge amendment, 1978
County Line Lake, 1973-1982
Elsberry drainage district, 1978-1979
Head/Spinal cord injury program, 1985
Housing issues—general, 1980-1986
Housing—pension funds, 1982
Housing—section 312, 1976-1978
Housing—TFE 91st Congress
Housing—TFE 92nd Congress
Housing—TFE 93rd Congress
Housing—TFE 94th Congress
Housing—TFE 95th Congress
Housing—TFE 96th Congress
Private relief bill for JEVS, 1979-1980
Neighborhood issues, 1979-1983
Regional planning
Plattin Creek, 1975-1980
Pomme de Terre, 1975-1981
Prosperity Lake, 1977-1982
Smithville Dam/Lake, 1974-1986

Box 290 (x 2)
STATE PROJECTS ASSISTANT'S FILES (Vicki Kessler)

General background
Trimble Wildlife Area, 1975-1983
St. Francis River basin, 1971-1980
St. John's Bayou—New Madrid Floodway, 1975-1983
Stockton Dam, 1973-1981

Boxes 291-300
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 301
ADMINISTRATION
Microfilm
Eagleton's senatorial office microfilmed this series on reels and cartridges. WHMC received only the microfilm.

Page 68 of 86
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State Projects, cartridges 1-6, 19-38

Box 302 (x 2)
ADMINISTRATION Microfilm
Eagleton's senatorial office microfilmed this series on reels and cartridges. WHMC received only the microfilm.
Special projects, cartridges, 39-57

Boxes 303-306
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 307 (x 2)
TFE PERSONAL FILES, 1969-1970
Memos—interoffice, 1969
Personal, 1969
Personal—correspondence, 1969-1970

Box 308
TFE PERSONAL FILES
Personal, 1971-1982
Retirement announcement
Announcement—editorial responses
Announcement—special notes, A—B
Letters/Notes from Senators
Statement, 1984

Box 309
TFE PERSONAL FILES
Daily schedules, 1972-1975
Retirement announcement
Announcement—correspondence, A—Z
Announcement—special notes, C—Z
TFE Handwritten drafts, 1983-1986
Correspondence
Memos
Speeches

Box 310
TFE PERSONAL FILES
Daily schedules, 1976-1986
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE, 1972
Alabama—Florida
Box 311
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign—pro TFE, 1972
Georgia—Wyoming
Vice Presidential—campaign support
Alabama—Wyoming

Boxes 312-317
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES
Vice Presidential campaign, pro TFE—Missouri

Boxes 318-329
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 330
PRESS
Note: this series retains original chronological arrangement within the box. For inventory purposes, the below listed materials are in alphabetical order.

Audio-Visual materials
Amherst College speech [audio tape], 1970
Campaign speeches, comments, 1967-1968
CBS: Meet the New Senators, [16 mm film], 5 January 1969
CBS Television special on TFE [audio tape], 30 July 1972
CBS Radio: Washington Week, Face the Nation, Meet the Press, World This Week [audio tape], 30 July 1972
Central Missouri State College speech [audio tape], 1970
Daniel, Clifton on TFE, 1972
Democratic National Convention—vote for VP candidate, 13 July 1972 [audio tape]
Rural Electrification Association dinner speech [audio tape], 11 June 1969
Women's National Club speech [audio tape] 24 February 1969
TFE Looks at the Main Battle Tank [16 mm film], 23 January 1970
TFE on George Meany and labor attitudes towards the ticket [audio tape], 17 July 1972
TFE on his attempts to bring labor and other Democrats to the ticket [audio tape], 17 July 1972
TFE on the importance of union members' votes [audio tape], 19 July 1972
TFE on the Anderson affair [audio tape], 1972
TV Capsule reports [audio tape], 13 July 1972
TV Capsule reports [audio tape], 26 July 1972
TV reports—miscellaneous [audio tape], 28 July 1972
Eagleton drops out [audio tape], 31 July 1972
Eagleton—interviews, television [audio tape], 1 August 1972
Senator Thomas Eagleton Stands Firm [audio tape], 28 July 1972
TV reports, Merv Griffin interview of TFE [audio tape], 27 July 1972
ACCESSION CA4720
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Weicker's (Senator) statement on TFE [audio tape], 26 July 1972

Box 331

PRESS

Note: this series retains original chronological arrangement within the box. For inventory purposes, the below listed materials are in alphabetical order.

Audio/Visual materials

ABC News, interview with McGovern, audio tape, 14 Nov 1972
ABC TV election chronicles and wrap up, audio tape, 15 Nov 1972
Anderson, Hawaii press conference, audio cassette, 1972
Anderson, Jack—Comments, audio tape, July & Aug, 1972
Anderson, Jack—Retraction, audio cassette, 1 August 1972
Anderson, remarks on TFE in Columbia (MO), audio cassette, 1972
Anderson, WBZ Boston Radio talk show, audio cassette, 1972
At Your Service, KMOX Radio, audio cassette, Fall 1973
CBS Election reports and special, "What Happened!", audio tape, 8 Nov 1972
CBS Evening News, audio cassette, 29 July 1972
CBS Evening News—TFE affair's effect on McGovern's campaign, audio tape, 14 Nov 1972
CBS reporters say TFE still an issue, audio tape, 9 Oct 1972
District of Columbia—Home rule, press conference, audio cassette, 27 Nov 1973
Impact report on the selection of VP candidates, audio tape, 8 Aug 1972
McGovern on TFE, Metromedia TV, audio tape, 23 Oct 1972
Meet the Press, McGovern on TFE, audio tape, 29 Oct 1972
Network comments on choice of Shriver, audio tape, 5 Aug 1972
News broadcast: local, NBC, CBS, audio cassette, 25 July 1972
News broadcast—noon: NBC, CBS, audio cassette, 26 July 1972
Smith, Howard K.—Keep TFE, audio cassette, 28 July 1972
TFE:

Acceptance speech, Democratic National Convention, audio cassette, 1972
Accepting Truman Award, audio tape, 7 Oct 1972
Arrival at Columbia (MO) airport, audio cassette, 1972
Dick Cavett Television Show, audio tape, 8 Aug 1972
Face the Nation, audio tape, July 1972
Issues and Answers, audio tape, July 1972
Kraft and McLaughlin on Vietnam bombing, audio tape, 6 Sept 1972
McGovern/TFE, audio tape, 6 Sept 1972
Mrs. McGovern on TFE, audio tape, 1 Oct 1972
ACCESSION CA4720
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National Security Agency—speech (answer to questions of Nixon's war criminal status), audio tape, 23 Oct 1972
News conference, audio cassette, 26 July 1972
On why no slander suit against Anderson, audio tape, 28 July 1972
Remarks at VP convention with O'Brien and Humphrey comments, audio tape, 8 Aug 1972
Responses to AP managing editors meeting in Kansas City, audio cassette, 15 November 1972
Return to St. Louis, 16 mm film, 10 Aug 1972
St. Louis Jewish group—address, audio cassette, Jan 1974
Truman statement, audio cassette, 15 November 1972
Washington Week in Review and interview with Shriver, audio tape, 3 Nov 1972
Troy, Matt—Admits mistake, audio tape, 27 Oct 1972
TV capsules, audio tape, 3 Aug 1972
TV capsules, audio tape, 4 Aug 1972
TV capsules—Edmund Muskie, CBS Radio, Washington Week & TFE telephone call discussion, audio tape, 4 Aug 1972
TV capsules—Edmund Muskie, CBS Radio, Washington Week & TFE telephone call discussion, audio tape, 5 Aug 1972
TV capsules, week preceding, audio tape, 12 Nov 1972
TV reports, audio tape, 1 August 1972
TV reports, Washington Week, CBS radio, audio tape, 1 Aug 1972
Washington Week Review, on McGovern and TFE, audio tape, 1 Oct 1972

Box 332
PRESS
Note: this series retains original chronological arrangement within the box. For inventory purposes, the below listed materials are in alphabetical order.

Audio–Visual materials
ABC coverage of Harry S. Truman's funeral, audio tape, 1972
CBS on McGovern and TFE, audio tape, 6 Sept 1973
CBS on TFE bill, audio tape, 20 Feb 1973
Congressional hearings on the status of Burt Lance's finances, audio tapes, 1978
Dick Cavett Show, McGovern, audio tape, 12 Dec 1972
General Motors' Salute to TFE, audio cassette, 5 Oct 1976
House vote, Nixon veto of Cambodia amendment, 27 June 1973
Senate vote, TFE's Cambodia amendment, audio tape, 14 June 1973
Senator Tom Eagleton, audio cassette, 28 Feb 1976
TFE
ABC TV, audio tape, 18 June 1976
Cameron (MO), Farm Forum, audio cassette, 10 Dec 1977
Clinton (MO), Federal assistance forum, audio cassette, 5 June 1977
Columbia (MO) news conference, audio cassette, 18 Feb 1978
Dick Cavett Show, audio tape, 15 Dec 1972
Face the Nation, audio cassette, 18 Sept 1977
Frankly Speaking, audio cassette, Oct 1977
Focus on Youth, audio cassette, 18 Oct 1977
Hannibal (MO), Energy hearing, audio cassettes, 7 July 1977
Independence (MO), Missouri Rotary Club, audio cassette, 22 Oct 1974
Interview with Barbara Walters, audio tape, 15 Dec 1972
Interview with George Groce on Airport, 8 Feb 1977
Issues and Answers, TFE and Jacob Javits (Senator), audio tape, 17 Dec 1972
Joplin (MO) news conference, 1 Nov 1974
Kansas City (MO), Energy hearing, audio cassettes, 6 July 1977
KCMO Radio, At Your Service, audio cassette, 19 Feb 1978
KMBC TV, interview, video tape, 23 March 1978
KMBZ Radio, interview, audio cassette, 18 Feb 1978
KMOX Radio, interview, audio cassette, 16 Dec 1975
Labor lunch, audio cassette, 24 Oct 1974
Meramec Dam (MO), news conference, audio cassette, 21 Feb 1977
Meramec Dam (MO), news conference with John Danforth, audio cassette, 9 Aug 1978
Merv Griffin, TFE and McGovern, audio tape, 11 Sept 1973
Mike Douglas Show, TFE and Barbara Eagleton, audio tape, 1 Jan 1975
News conference on Russia, audio cassette (tape 2 only), 22 Nov 1978
Panama Canal news conference, audio cassette, 6 Dec 1977
Panama Canal speech, audio cassette, 18 Feb 1978
Panama Canal Zone news conference with Sen. Stevens, audio tape, 1 Dec 1977
Poplar Bluff (MO)—encounter with Curtis, audio cassette, 1 Nov 1974
Press conference on District of Columbia audit, audio cassette, 28 Nov 1975
Radio advertisements [audio cassettes]: amphetamines, data bank, elderly, energy, floods, foreign aid, Missouri, propane, seat belts, victory spot, 1974
Radio advertisements [audio tapes]: cutting back, drugs, elderly, energy crisis, farmers and floods, fednet, foreign aid, interlock, propane, 1974
Radio feeds [audio tapes], Ford's speeches on the economy, gas tax, and foreign aid, 5 Oct 1974; 10 Oct to 30 Oct 1974; election day ad, victory statements;
Sikeston (MO), Energy hearing, audio cassettes, 8 July 1977
Springfield (MO) news conference, audio cassette, 1 Nov 1974
Springfield (MO), F.A.F., audio cassette, 6 Nov 1977
St. Louis (MO) Airport dedication, audio cassette, 17 Nov 1977
St. Louis (MO) Airport, news conference, 16 Feb 1977
St. Louis (MO), Energy hearings, audio cassettes, 7 July 1977
St. Louis (MO), Federal procurement conference, audio cassette, 18 Nov 1977
Talk with Democratic newspaper editors in St. Louis, audio cassette, 18 Oct 1974
Today Show, audio tape, 1 June 1973
Today Show, regarding Medicaid, audio tape, 1 July 1976
Turkey veto statement, audio cassette, 14 Oct 1974
TV feed, videotape-reel, 28 April 1978
University of Missouri-Columbia, audio cassette, 18 Oct 1974
Video, 20 Oct 1977
Video tape reel, Public service announcement pertaining to the 7th District Federal assistance forum, 22 Nov 1978
Walt Bodine Show, Kansas City, audio cassette, 19 Feb 1978

Box 333
PRESS
Note: this series retains original chronological arrangement within the box. For inventory purposes, the below listed materials are in alphabetical order.
Audio-Visual materials
10 cent gas tax proposal actuality, audio cassette, 5 June 1980
Auto industry resolution actuality, audio cassette, 11 June 1980
Campaign, audio tape, 1980
Campaign spots (17), 60 second, audio tapes, 1980
ACCESSION CA4720  
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Campaign spots, radio, "First Love," audio tape, 1980  
Campaign spots, radio, "First Flight," audio cassette, 1980  
Campaign spots, radio, interview, audio cassette, 1980  
Coal conversion, audio cassette, 25 June 1980  
Frankly Speaking, TFE column, audio cassettes: 6 Aug 1979, Dec 1979—23 May 1980,  
Jackson Day roast, audio cassette, 31 March 1979  
KAOL Farmers Appreciation Week, audio cassette, 28 July 1980  
KMOX Radio, St. Louis, TFE dinner, audio cassette, 11 May 1979  
Lambert radio feed, audio cassette, 7 May 1980  
Missouri candidates for U.S. Senator, actualities, video cassettes, 19 Nov 1980  
"Missourians for Honest Elections," audio cassette, 22 May 1980  
Radio interviews, audio cassette, 15 April 1980  
Robinson, Jim, Actuality, audio cassette, 11 June 1980  
Speech—Council on World Affairs, audio cassette, 19 Jan 1980  
TFE, Actualities, audio tape, 30 Oct 1980  
TFE, Fort Leonard Wood, 16 mm film, Summer 1979  
TFE, Interview—NRA with Paul Stone, audio tape, 1 April 1980  
TFE, Lambert Field, St. Louis (MO), video tape reel, 15 Aug 1980  
TFE, McNary debate, Kansas City (MO), part 1, audio tape, 30 Oct 1980  
TFE, Video spots, video tape reel: Eagleton for Senator, 24 Oct 1980  
TFE, Savannah (GA), video cassette, 7 July 1980  
TV interviews, audio cassettes: 1 Aug, 31 Dec 1979; 8, 28 May 1980;  

Box 334

PRESS

Note: this series retains original chronological arrangement within the box. For inventory purposes, the below listed materials are in alphabetical order.  

Audio-Visual materials  
Actualities, audio tape, Sept 1983  
CBS, First Line report, audio cassette, 11 March 1982
Dedication of the Harry S. Truman National Historic Site, video cassette, 12 May 1984
Donnelly/Eagleton debate, Missouri Bar Association, audio cassette, 30 April 1982
Eagleton Democratic responses, audio cassette, 18 June 1983
Eagleton versus Donnelly, "No Countdown", video cassette, 1 May 1982
KFVS TV, interview, audio cassette, 7 Jan 1981
KHQA TV, interview, audio cassette, 7 Jan 1981
KOMU TV, interview, audio cassette, 7 Jan 1981
KOMX Radio, *At Your Service*, interviews with Bob Hardy, audio cassette, 30 April 1984; 6 Nov 1984
KOMX TV, Series on Hunger, video cassette, Dec-Jan, 1983-1984
Northeast Missouri State, audio cassette, 13 Dec 1983
TFE, Interview—Bob Ball on Social Security, audio cassette, 16 Sept 1981
TFE, "Its' Your Business," audio cassette, 3 Nov 1981
TFE, "Senator Eagleton," video cassette, 4 Feb 1982
TFE, Speech—Federated Women's Clubs, audio cassette, 17 Oct 1981
TV interviews, video cassettes: 23 Nov 1982; 22 Sept 1983

Audio-Visual materials—not dated

- Actuality, audio cassette
- Adopt a Horse column, audio cassette
- Airport and Farm Forum soundtrack, audio cassette
- Byrne for Governor, audio cassette
- Cassville (MO) hearing on flood insurance, audio tape
- Eagleton # 4, audio cassette
- Eagleton # 7, audio cassette
- Eagleton campaign committee, Mark Abels, audio cassette
- Eagleton tribute, video cassette
- Eagleton/Danforth on KMOX, audio cassette
- Federal assistance forum, audio cassettes (2)
- *Frankly Speaking*, audio cassette
- GOTV, Quincy (IL) TV & Radio with Senator Bill Bradley, audio cassette
- Hannibal Radio—Primary eve, audio tape
- *Its' Your Business* # 139, audio cassette
- Kansas City—Black radio, audio tapes (2)
- KAYQ Radio—Jay Cooper, audio cassette
- KTQV, TV soundtracks feeds, audio cassette
- KTVJ, TV soundtracks feeds, audio cassette
- Koch primary, New York City, audio cassette
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KSD Radio—Accounts of Abels break-in, audio tape
KSD—Steinmetz, audio cassette
Morris, Wayne, audio tape
Radio feeds I, audio tape (3)
TFE—2nd Farm spot, audio tape
TFE—Interview, WBN Radio, Chicago (IL)
TFE—Speech, Black River Electric Cooperative, audio cassette
TFE—Spot, Fulton (MO), audio tape
TFE—Spot, Jefferson County (MO), audio tape
TFE—Spot, Kirksville (MO), audio tape
TFE—Spot, Nevada (MO), audio tape
Unmarked, unidentified tape, audio tape
WSPD, TV soundtracks feeds, audio cassette

Box 335
Please note: TFE borrowed photographs from boxes 335-338.

PRESS
Photographs
Pre 1968
1968-1970
Unmarked

Box 336
PRESS
Photographs, 1971-1973

Box 337
PRESS
Photographs, all years
Photographs, undated
Slide boxes—1973

Box 338
PRESS
Photographs
Negatives, undated
Proof sheets, undated
Slides and negatives, 1981-1985
Slides, undated
Releases, Statements, and Speeches, 1985

Box 339
PRESS
Releases, Statements, and Speeches, 1985, 1986
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Boxes 340-363
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 364 (x 2)
PRESS
Campaign materials
News releases, 1968
Memoranda and press releases, 1974
Video tapes, 1980 (2)

Box 365
PRESS
Campaign materials—Video tapes, 1980 (2)

Box 366
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 367
TFE PERSONAL FILES
Awards and certificates, 1969-1986
Campaign spending legislation, 1969-1970
Committee assignments, 1968, 1969
Focus Midwest, article, 1968
Interviews, 1968
TFE—Dinner, 1969
VIP letters, 1968, 1969

Box 368
TFE PERSONAL FILES
Abortion, 1973-1976
Agresto nomination, 1986
Amherst interview, 1986
Busing, 1975
Claiborne, Judge Harry, 1986
Committee assignments, 1970-1974
Corporate Report article, 1986
Democratic caucus speech, 1973
Democratic steering committee, 1986
District of Columbia, audit, 1975
Energy crisis, 1973
Flanigan, Peter—nomination, 1971
Hathaway senate campaign, 1972
Issues file, 1972
Jackson, Jesse, 1986
Kansas City Magazine, article, 1985
ACCESSION CA4720
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Line item veto, 1986
Manion, Daniel—judicial nomination, 1986
Manion, Daniel—legal briefs, 1986
Muskie, Edmund, 1972
Rehnquist, William—U.S. Supreme Court nomination, 1971
Select Committee on Intelligence, 1985
Takeover/Merger bill, 1985
Trade letters and commission report, 1985
VIP letters, 1970-1973
Wright, Joe, 1985

Box 369
TFE PERSONAL FILES
"American Birthday Card," narrated by TFE, 1976
Billig, Dr.—Correspondence, 1985
Biscoe, Peter—Correspondence, 1983-1984
Committee assignments, 1977, 1982
"Confession of an Unreconstructed Roosevelt New Dealer," TFE, 1982
"Confession of an Unreconstructed Roosevelt New Dealer," TFE—letters, 1982
Dazansky Memorial, 1979-1982
Democratic National Convention, New York City, 1976
Democratic steering committee—correspondence, 1977-1978
District of Columbia, bond offering, 1975
District of Columbia, gun control, 1976
Eagleton/Danforth Sports bill, 1985
Foreign Relations Committee, 1984-1985
Friends of Libraries and State Historical Society Library—Speech, 1986
Labor law reform, 1978
Litton Visitors Center, 1983
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs luncheon, 1986
New York City—financial crisis, 1975
Redistricting, 1981
Retirement interviews & articles, 1986
St. Louis (MO) Country Day school, 1983
Steering Committee, 1983
Teasdale/Missouri issues, 1976
TFE—Symington, Stuart, luncheon, 1976
Truman centennial committee, 1982-1983
US—UK extradition treaty, 1986
VIP letters, 1978-1980
VIP letters, 1986
Washington University School of Medicine Outlook article, 1986
Westminster College, Fulton (MO), 1986
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Zimbabwe Air Force officers, 1982-1984

Box 370
TFE PERSONAL FILES
Devine, Donald, 1985
E.F. Hutton, 1985
Economy, 1985
Latin American debt, 1985
Tax reform, 1986
Trade and protectionism, 1985

POLITICS
Vice Presidential campaign, 1972
Acknowledgements—Dignitaries
Acknowledgements—General
Acknowledgements—Labor leaders
Anti McGovern-Eagleton
Campaign materials
Clippings
Congratulations—International
Congratulations—National
Contributions
Contributions returned
Endorsements
Gifts
Issues
Jobs, employment
Miscellaneous
Press and Television
Pro McGovern-Eagleton
Requests—Autographs, pictures, and books
Requests—Buttons
Telephone calls—responded to
Thank yous
Trips and appearances—Missouri, accept
Volunteers—Missouri
Volunteers—National

Boxes 371-377
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 378 (x 2)
MISCELLANEOUS
1980 campaign radio spots, complete set
Audio tapes, 1980 campaign
Campaign issues briefs, 1984, 1980
Press clippings, 1985-1986
Press clippings—Missouri caucus, 1984
Press coverage—TFE retirement announcement, 1984
Slides
Speech and releases, index, 1980-1984
Videotape of all 1980 campaign spots

Boxes 379-381
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 382
ADMINISTRATIVE—Microfilm
Note: Senator Eagleton's office sent only the microfilm copies of the administrative files to WHMC.
1972 press clippings—4 reels

Boxes 383-389
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 390-391
ADMINISTRATIVE
Compilation of TFE tributes and selected speeches, 1956-1986
MISCELLANEOUS
People Magazine cover story

Boxes 392-394
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 395
MISCELLANEOUS, 1965-1986
Biographies and TFE highlights
Citations awarded to TFE
Frankly Speaking articles
TFE—recognition of others
Miscellaneous, pre 1969
"Demo Memo," a political profile of TFE, 8 Sept 1969

Boxes 396-398
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 399
KANSAS CITY OFFICE
Miscellaneous
Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine
Projects—cards by county
Projects—correspondence, 1986
ACCESSION CA4720
EAGLETON, THOMAS F. (1929-2007), PAPERS

TFE—Speech, Jefferson City, 13 Nov 1973
TFE—Trips to Missouri, 1977-1984

ST. LOUIS OFFICE
Public affairs
Country Day Alumnus award, 1983
Miscellaneous
TFE—Biographical materials

Box 400
ST. LOUIS OFFICE


Public affairs
Eagleton, Mark—Biographical
Energy hearings, July 1977
   Kansas City
   St. Louis
   Sikeston

Health care
Abortion, articles, 1979-1986
Abortion, Miscellaneous
TFE—Announcement, successor
TFE—Clippings
TFE—Contributors to the TFE endowment fund, Washington University, St. Louis
TFE—Publicity, Press
TFE—Trips and appearances
Schedules—Invitation lists by date

Box 401
JEFFERSON CITY OFFICE

Administration
Administration of office
Office management notebook

Cases
Buster, Henley
Carter, Walburga
Columns IV Mobile Home Park
Cook, Fern and Francis
Craig, Barbara
German, Dixie
Gore, Wilbur
Gross, John A.
Haas, Ervin
Howard, Hazel
Inskip, Vera
ACCESSION CA4720
EAGLETON, THOMAS F. (1929-2007), PAPERS

Jennings, Stephen
McCain, Michael W.
Momphard, Harold A.
Officer, Mary
Penn, Allan W.
Rolla Public Schools
Shyrock, Nan
Silvery, Richard
Thomas, Carl E.
Thomas, Mary F.
Willard, Arlin A.

Box 402
JEFFERSON CITY OFFICE
Issues—Newsclippings—Project
Abortions
Agriculture
Air towers/Airports/Federal Aviation Administration
Anderson, Jack
Army Corps of Engineers—Meramec Dam
Budget cuts—federal
Canoeing—Current River/Ozarks Riverways
County/City issues—Randolph County
Curry, Charles E.
Democratic National Committee
Democratic State Committee fundraisers
Excello (MO)—landfill
Fort Leonard Wood (MO)
Grand opening (office)
Hazardous waste—dioxin
Irish Wilderness (MO)
Lake of the Ozarks (MO)
Fine, Lee C. Airport
Legal aid
Natural gas
Nuclear arms freeze/war
Opinion polls
Osage Beach—Lake of the Ozarks (MO)
Project requests—responses
Social Security—general
Social Security—disability
Veterans Administration Hospital—Columbia
Wears Creek project

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Endorsements
Invites—accepted only, 1981-1986
Box 403

JEFFERSON CITY OFFICE

Campaign 1972
  General election—Missouri
  McGovern-Eagleton
  Speeches and releases
  St. Joseph (MO)
  TFE—Legislation program
  TFE—Trips
  Volunteers outside our area

Campaign 1974
  Birthday dinner—Kansas City (MO), 7 Sept 1973
  Correspondence
  Guests unable to attend
  Invited guests
  Letters (samples)
  Letters and memos
  Brochure
  Canvassing, mailings, surveys
  Clouser
  Cocktail party—attendees, 27 June 1974
  Cocktail party—letter lists, 27 June 1974
  Contribution cards—not birthday party
  Field organization
  Fund raiser—St. Joseph (MO)
  Issues and strategy
  Kick-off dinner, Nov 1973
  Legislation
  Local—Columbia (MO), 1973
  Luncheon, 15 June 1974
  Political affairs—general
  Procedural memoranda
  Supporters

Campaign 1980
  Campaign
  To BB
  To CEC
  To GWL
  To KK
  To WCB
  To WSM

Box 405
ADMINISTRATIVE Microfilm
Note: Senator Eagleton's office sent only the microfilm copies of the administrative files to WHMC. Includes reels and cartridges (duplicates) of what is listed below.

State (Special) Projects, 1975-1976
Blue River Basin—General legislation, April 1986 58
General Legislation, May 1986—Housing, Sept 1986 59
Housing, May-July, 1986—Pine Ford Lake 60
Plattin Creek—Truman Dam 61
Truman Dam—Howell County 62
Iron County—Pemiscot County 63
Perry County—Worth County 64
Sp 884-096—SP 1081-026 65

PUBLIC AFFAIRS, 1983-1984
TFE—Invites 83 through Press, 1984
TFE—Invites accepted 1984—63254020

Box 406-408
PROCESSED INTO C0674, Eagleton, Thomas F. (1929-2007), Papers

Box 409
Commission on Base Realignment and Closure
Commissioners background book—closed business meeting, 14 and 15 Nov 1988—notebook
Information paper: Letterman Army Medical Center
Memoranda and notes
Miscellaneous notebooks
Newspaper clippings
Official Lists of Military Installations for Study of Possible Closure and Realignment, 1 Nov 1988—notebook
Photographs of commission
Truman, Harry S.—portfolio of photographs

Box 410
Commission on Base Realignment and Closure
Business hearing, 6 Oct 1988
Commission activity reports: 14 and 28 Oct, 9 Nov, 7 Dec 1988
Official transcripts of proceedings
Business meetings—interim final: 14 Sept, 6 Oct 1988
Executive session—final, 8 June 1988
Executive session—interim final, 7 July 1988
Public hearing—interim final, 8 June 1988
Environmental issues—interim final, 28 July 1988
Report—Secretary of Defense Commission, Dec 1988
Reports and memoranda
ACCESSION CA4720
EAGLETON, THOMAS F. (1929-2007), PAPERS

Staff memos, package B

Box 411
Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries
Common Cause
Newspaper clippings
Press releases
Testimony
Congressional hearings
Draft report of the 1989 Quadrennial Commission
Quadrennial Commission—notebooks (2)
Report
Fairness for Our Public Servants, 1989 final report
Reports, clippings, memos—Packet A-D

Box 412
Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries
Video cassettes
Fair Compensation of the Federal Judiciary
Summary of Quadrennial Salary Review Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries